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mig:ht be returning from
Christmas vacation to take
only one final examination.
It was, therefore, decided
to hold an examination pe
riod prior to the departure
for Christmas vacation, as
is reflected in the present
cal€ndar. This is in compli
ance with the accreditation
board's required 45 class
hours per semester. Count
ing the examination period
as a class hour period ac
complishes this.
It is expected that in the
near future, the Student
Senate will propose to the
faculty the establishment
of a student - faculty - ad
ministration grievance com
mittee. The purpose of this
committee will be to hear
all student complaints con
cerning the implementation
of this final exam policy.
This means that any stu
dent Wlh o feels he is being
denied a fair explanation
for a required final, or
denied the right of discus
sion with the faculty mem
ber on this issue, will have
a hig;her body to turn to.

Phi Delta Theta Arrives
Age___

~Zip_

~ FoRC:~

Bryant Welcomes New Deans

OPTIONAL FINALS ... THE FACTS
The final coll€ge calendar for 1970-71 was released to
the student body last Monday by Dr. Thomas Manion.
It is as follows:
FALL SEMES'DER
Registration .........................................................September 8-9
Classes begin ......................................................September 10
Thanksgiving recess
(begins 12 noon) ............................._.November 25
Classes resume ................................................November 30
Last day of Class-Fall semester......December 16
Examinations ......................................................Deceml'b€r 17-23
Fall semester ends ..........................................December 23
SPRING SEMESTER
Registration .........................................................January 25-26
Classes begin ......................................................January 27
Spring recess (begins 3 p.m.) ...............Atpril 2
Class€s resume ........................................"......April 13
Last day of ClassesSpring semester ....................................Mayl 14
Examinations ......................................................May 18-26
Spring semester ends .................................May 26
Class Day Exercises .......~............................J une 11
Commencement ................................................June 12
SUMMER, SESSIONS
Intersession begins .......................................June 7
Intersession ends .............................................June 25
Summer Session begins ...........................June 28
Summer Session ends ..........."....................July 30
Und€r this calendar, final
examinations will be at the
option of the faculty mem
ber. The requirements for
each individual class will be
decided upon by the in
structor of that class. This,
the proposal accepted by
the administration, was d€
cided upon after lengthly
debate on the part of the
faculty and the Student
Senate. While this proposai
is not the plan initiated by
the students, it is a compro
mise betw€ e n the student
proposal and the faculty
proposal.
With this plan in effect,
it will be an issue to be dis
cussed by the instructor
and his student as to
whether or not a final ex
amination will be required
. . . the instructor having
the final say. This plan con
stitut€ s a change from the
previously practiced policy
of mandatory finals in € v ery
class.
Once the present pro
posal was decided upon,
there was an objection
voiced by the Student Sen
ate that some students

It was announced last
week at the National Con
vention of Phi Delta Theta
International
Fraternity
that Phi Sigma Nu of Bry
ant College is now an au
. horized colony. Phi Sig is
o be known as the Rhode
Island Beta colony and
joins five other chapters in
the New England area. The
announcement came after

two years of petitioning to,
and review by Phi Delta
with work being done by
Danny Davidson of Phi Sig
and Vice President of Stu
dent
Affairs,
William
Smith.
Phi Sigma Nu came to
Bryant in 1932, making it
among the first fraternities
to come to Bryant. Its mem
(Continuoo. on Page 8)
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Dean Anderson Kurtz

Senior Placement
Assemblies
Announced
Senior Placement Assem
blies will be held in the
gym on Wednesday, Sep
t ember 23, at 9 :00 a.m. and
on Wednesday, September
30, at 10 :00 a.m.
Th€ s e assemblies are be
ing held for Business Ad
ministration students who
will be graduating in 1971
only.
Assemblies for Teacher
Education and Secretarial
students will be held at a
future date to be an
nounced.
The purpose of these as
semblies is to orient stu
dents as to the functions ,
procedures and services of
the ' Career Planning and
Placement office and to pre
pare seniors for on-campus
recruitment.
Mr. Stanley Shuman, Di
rector of the Career Plan
ning and Placement office
'Will address the assemblies.

Acting upon the recom
mendation of the search
committee for a Dean of
Student Life, the President
of the College has appointed
Anderson Kurtz to that
position.
Dean Kurtz earned an
A.B. degree in English at
Brown University. He is a
1969 graduate of Brown.
During his senior year ()f
college. Dean Kurtz taught
Black History at the Com
monwealth School in Bos
ton. This past year he was
the executive director of
the Afro Arts Center, Inc.,
in Providence.
In addition to the posi
tions he has held, Dean
Kurtz has been active in
local community service or 
ganizations including t he
Urban Coalition, the Ul"ban
Education Center, and t he
Providence Corporation. He
has alRo participated in t he
National Urban League
Conference.
Miss Rita McPhee of
Brockton,
Massachuset t
has recently been appoin ted
to the position of Dean of
Women. She is also an in
structor ()f English. Before
coming to Bryant. Dean
McPhee was th€ Dean of
Students at Mt. St. Scho
lastica College, where she
(Continued on Page 8)
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BULLETIN
Wednesday
September 16, 1970
The Student Senate voted
today to accept the ad
ministration's policy on
final examinations.

I

Dean Rita McPhee

THE

itorial Comment
'Lle . l ay 8, 1970 issue of the AROHWAY, it was

d that th e Archway ,had withdrawn from ~he
""\JV',,," '
·enate. One of the main points of that artIcle
I
h t independence from external org anizations
Ii ations was necessary for us to meet our goal of
...n'''''...·''''1 j urnalism. The Editorial Board of this paper
ed another decision which we feel is necessary
ve the quality of the pa per.
I ny Gr eeks, on an individual basis, have criticized
'~ek

Columns." Also, each semester, the Associated

e Press rat es the various college newspapers. In
. ratinO' of the ARCHWAY, the paper was cri
r "o~erdevelopment of anyone source." That
'3 the "Greek Columns."
ed upon this criticism and a feeling t ha t the

.•'r"~.'.

lumnl;;" per say, have little journalistic value,
rial Board has voted to discontinue scheduled
·'llumns." However, this does not mean that
. bo ut Greek Organizations will be banned from
·r. We will welcome news stories of interest to the
Iy. For example, community, proj~t~ .such as
lice cars were washed, ,beneficIal activIties such
~t:d book sale, and, of course, major social ac
eh as the various "weekends" are of interest
,dent body.

j.

i" policy is Ib eing adopted not to antagonize anyone
impr ve the quality of the 'Paper and present stor
m erest to the entire student 'body.

Tti~

A~CtiWA~
Harold C. Monroe
Editor in Olliel

Stewart E. Cohen
M'lUnging EditOl"

William 'S . Holden
ABaUlmt

~ibor

.. ..• . •. • •...•..... . •.•.... • .• • •• • •••.. . •. Oo-sporlIs Editor

..... .. ... .. ..... .. ... .. . . .. . .. . . ... . . . . . Oo-sportB Ed i tor

.:::::::::
~---iOIl

: '.~'.~ : :::::::::::::: ~:: :::::: ~ :::::::::::: :::: ~: : : ~: : : ~~~~.~~~~~

01 the UndOf1l'l'J'duato Stud.",.t Body b l Bry.·ant Oollege.

opinions <:XPIWISed in this publication are those 01 the undar
t ' IS, . nd may not nooe.ssarily reileat the offiCIal V,.....·'" of the
__..::,.-..:n.... tion.

RJ'SENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING

• · ational Educational Advertising Services
A Division of
":.\DER'S DIGEST SALES & SERVICES, INO.
Lexingt.on Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017

ARCHWAY

Letter.·
Editor's Comment
and Letter
Editor'i/ Note
The following letter wets re
ceived by the Placement Office
of Bryant College at the be
ginnin fJ of this semester. Onl11
the name of the person to be
contacted has been chamged. Of
pUl'timilar inte1'e,s t is the sec
on d pa-rag1'aph which illustrates
the i-mpl'ession that college Btu
dents have created fOT them
selves.

Dear Sir:
. We could use a "part
timer"; a student who
might possihly have an in
terest in advertising, who
woudd like to work morn
ings or afternoons, as his
schedule will allow, to han
dle deliveries and do all
sorts of odds and ends
around the office from
emptying wast~baskets to
helping on specific client
projects. Applicants must
have a car. We have in the
past used Bryant students
and with mutuatJ success;
the student has had some
exposure to an advertising
agency while we have had
the assistance we have
needed.
If you 'have an interested
applicant (s) , 'Please have
him contact Jane Smith at
this office. Would appreci
ate it if you would not send
us those students that have
a pre-conceived concept
that the entire capitalistic
system is rotten. This has
been the "fashion" with
many ill the students we
have used the last two
years. and while we ad
mire the fact that some
thinking is 'being done, we
just can't spend all our time
defending the government,
the syst em, or us.
Sincerely yours.

NOTICES
•••••••••• by Phil Frank

American Marketing
Association
"Sign Up Meeting"
Monday - 7:00 P.M.
September 21, 1970
Assembly Room
Student Activities Building
$5.00 Dues P aya ble
At Meeting
The Student 'Senate needs
tutors in all areas for the com
ing academic year. The job i s
vital, but Dot time-consuming.
Plea se contact Dea n Kurtz.

BR YANT CINEMA
WE DNESDAY SEPT. 23
JI.G-If \I!SIlIllS AJIIId IIIrtiriInm IWm" PnvIu:Ibl

LEE MARVIN
"POINTBLANI("

Friday, Sep tember 18, 1970

Presidential Remarks
Let me begin with a story.
One day, two cows were standing by the. past~re
fence bordering a highway when one 0'£ those ib ig stann
less steel tank truck came along. Lettered.on the i?ide of
the truck were the words "Superior Milk - Pastuenzed 
Homogenized - Irradiated - Enriched with Vitamin D".
And as the truck went by, one cow :turned to the other
and 'said, "Makes you feel quite 'i nadequate, doesn't ilt ?"
Well, inadequa te a.lso describes the feelings of a new
college president about to begin .the one hundred and
eighth academic yea.r of a .respected coll~ge. Inadequate
may also describe your feelmgs as: you thmk about start
ing or continuing your education at Bryant a nd your re
lationship with a world that seems bes~t by p~oblems ..
I would like to talk with you 'brIefly thIS mornmg
about the origins of some of these problems and our feel
ings of inadequacy and, perhaps, offer some encourage
ment that our wol'ld is not only one beset 'wi'th problems,
but also a world bursting wi,t h oppor tunities .
The greatest fact of life is the next t,,:enty or thirty
years - the remaini'ng years of the twentIeth century
will be the fact of change - rapid, excelerating, tech
. . .
~
nological, social and economic chang~.
Scientists tell us that the world 1S five bilhon year:;
old. The mammal we call man has been on earth for .about
two hundred and fifty ;t housand years:. Recorded il ustory
dates Iback only about five thousand yeavs. AiJ1 lb ut a very
few of the procluctsthat we buy and sell and use today
had their origins less than fifty years 'ago..
.
'Items of major current interest and dlSC?SSlOn .-.the
computer, management science, th~ laser, g~l~ed mIssIles,
antibiotics, electronic data processmg, teleVISIOn, and the
pill- these are postwar developments ?f~he last twenty
five years. EIghty percent of the prescnptI~ns filled toda y
at the corner drugstore could not lh ave been filled ten years
ago. Spurtnik was launched only thirteen yeans ago, and
yet already we are sending 'p robes to Mars and Venus,
and have landed men on the moon ... in thirteen years
out of five billion years.
.
If the earth's history is equated to the dJstance
around the world, .the last 20 years-the period of your
lifetime - the period of most ra,pid development would
be 6 inches .
Or consider the ;e arth's history as a book of one hun
dred million pages ... a book 25,000 feet (or almost five
mi'les) thick. The period of technological discovery and
development would be ,the last page.
o.r compress the earth's history into one calendar
year. From January to August there was no life. Be
t ween August and November there was only single-celled
life, elementary virus, Ip rimitive bacteria, jellyfish. Mam
mals n rst came into the world December 15. Man ar
rived December 31, 11 :45 p.m. Wrilt ten hi'story dates
back only to December 31, 11 :59 p.m. The last ~OO years,
the period in wh ich practically all modern SCIence ~as
developed, occupies only the last one-hal! second of the
year. The postwar period is the last one-eIghth second.
Now ask yourselves: "What is going to happen O'n.the
next page ... the nem one-fiflbh second, .. the next t'hll'ty
years of our time ... the remainder of the 20th Century
. .. and the period of your working lives?" By any measure
you wish, vi.l'ltuaUy all the progress of mankind has b~en
crowded into a mere instant of tim'e. And the 'acceleratIOn
is continuIng. The next few years will see the creation of
more new knowledge and change than the world has ever
seen.
.
Technological, social and economic c~anges .have m
the past revolutionized (or destroyed) m~ustrIes, cul
tures mores living standards, religions, empIres and even
civili~ations: Will the increasingly r a pid change of the
immediate future 'h ave any less impact? No! Change will
be just as disrupting, just as rev:olutionizing, j ust ~s des
tructive to our present way of hfe as the more leIsurely
change of the past; in all prdbability, much m~re SQ.
Does it nO't follow, t herefO're, that a ma jor respon
sibility, perhaps the major responsibility, of conc.erJ.1ed
students will be that Qf sensing change, of prediotIng
it, of adapting to it, of taking advanta~e of it..
One of t he most important and mterestmg develop
ments is the population explosion. What will be ,t he im
pact of a doubling of the populat~on every 35 years? of
7000 births every hour? Of addmg every two months
a~other New York City to feed, to clothe, to house, to
find jobs for?
The world's population today is somewhat over 3
billion. Before the end of the century, it will be 6 billion.
What will this mean in terms of a dra in on Qur already
largely depleted resources ? A,t the end of this century,
we will cons ume as much power in one year as has been
consumed to date in all the history of making. Will the
have-nations become the havenots? Can /technology, which
created the population explosion, also support it?
(Continued on Pa ge 3)
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To be conservative in predicting change is dangerous,
ecause all but the wildest dreamers tend to far under
stimate the future. Who, in light of an anticipated rate
of change far greater than 'anything we have experi
enced in the past, can possibly put any limitations on
what we may see in our lifetimes? .
Who can say that within our lifetimes we won't have
a cure for all diseases, fully replaceable body organs, con
trol of aging, and death only by accident? Until several
years ago, we could transplant only corneas. Now we have
transplanted kidneys, hearts, lungs and other organs. We
have successfully constructed artificial arteries, heart
"alves and heart pacers, and ,thousands of lives are ex
tended by such devices. How far away are artificial lungs,
stomachs, eyes, hearts, even ·b rains? Heart transplants
are now descri'bed as a matter of simple plumbing, and
the issue becomes one of economics in 'a market in which
many people want to buy at any price, and no one wants
to sell. To how many hea-rts is a man entitled? Having
worn out his own and a replacement, should he, if he has
the wealth, be allowed to purchase a third 1 Or a fourth?
Medical science has successfully conquered most of
the communicable diseases of childhood. Assume, then,
that it attacks and overcomes with equal success the di
seases of old age; and where it cannot overcome the di
sease, it replaces the diseased or worn ourt organ with a
transplant or artificial device. Assume we successfully con
quer aging itself. Suppose life eX'Pec'tancy is extended to
100 or 150 years; and useful working life .p roportionately 1
W'hat then of the retirement and pension and social
securIty plans 1 Will industry 'Still relegate people to the
scrap heap at 651 Who will support them the remaining
half of their lives? What will happen to our tax bills, in
surance rates, pension funds?
Ass'ume we do not retire at 65. Suppose persons stay
employed until age 80? How can we provide challenge and
opportunity and experience for new college graduates 1
How will we maintain the necessary influx of imagination,
daring, willingness to try new approaches, to chalienge the
tradition, dogma, the old way of doing things ?
The human mind is a virtually untapped frontier
of whose ultimate potential we have absolutely no con
cept . The mind weighs only a few. vounds, and yet, in
many ways, its capacity exceeds that of the largest and
most complex computer. It can do many things a com
puter can never do. Like the computer, it can think, it can
remember, it can reason. But it can also create, it can in
vent, it can train, it can feel, and it can love. Who can
say <that it cannot also communicate freely with other
minds? Who can say we will not someday, perhaps even
in your lifetime, have effective and widely used thought
transmission? Then what of our newspapers, periodlicals,
telephone, telegraph, radio and television 1 What will be
the impact on education and industry? Who can say with
certainty that we will not someday have useable, effective,
planned clairvoyance - the ability to see the future 1 Im
possible 1 The airplane, in its infancy, was proven im
possible by competent scientists.
Who can say we might not someday transfer intel
ligence and learning f rom one to another by injection, by
drugs, perhaps by brain transplants, or g enetic mani
pulation 1 Attempts have been tell tatively successful to
transplant the brains of mice. Experiments with flat
worms indicate possible transfer of knowledge and learn
ing via digestion. What then will be the role of our col
leges and universities 1
We have piUs t hat induce sleep, relax, tranquilize,
stimula,t e, anesthetize. We have drug,s that slow metab
olism, drugs that kill pain, drugs It hat eX!pand the con
sciousness, induce dreams, hallucinations, and euphoria.
How far away are drugs that improve concentration, ex
pand memory, speed up the thinking process hy a factor
of 2 or 1001' 100? Education is a distressingly inefficient
process. Why not learning pills 1 We spend a third of our
lives in sleep; can we learn during sleep? Or can we elim
inate or reduce the need for sleep? Could a drug sub
stitute for sleep?
If it is agreed that even some of what has been sug
gested may come to pass, then we must face the hard and
praciical questions of how we as students and citizens live
with, adapt to, and make the most of these changes.
Unfortunately, t.echnological and scientific advance
does not always benefit mankind. In aN the glamour and
exci!tement we recognize that, in return f or all that sci
ence and industry offer us in freedom from disease, re
lief from heavy physical labor, longer life, plentiful food,
we pay a terrible price .
We pay in jammed freeways, highway slaughter,
slums, urban sprawl, sleezy, cheap, unimaginative sub
divisions. We pay. through the loss of privacy. We pay
in the loss of pride and challenge and meaning in work.
We pay in ulcers, neuroses, coronary disease, emphysema,
(Continued on Page 6)
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"Accountability" National Teacher Examinations
Tag For '70's
Announced
Houston, Texas -

(I.P.)

If "relevancy" was the jar

gon for the '60s, "account
ability" will be ,t he new tag
for the '70s, 'p rediots Dr.
Alfred R. Neumann, Dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University
of Houston.
"The public holds us ac
countable for the lack of
positive change that takes
place in our students after
four years wi,th us," he
said. He called for the Cur
riculum Committee to con
sider a new track in educa
tion - one that would com
bine "the ecologies of our
decade."
In discussing the new
mode of education, a flexi
,ble degree plan allowing a
student to compile his own
course of study interdepart
mentally, Dr. Neumann cit
ed the University of Michi
gan's Bachelor of General
Studies as an example.
The degree track, as Dr.
N e u man n explained it,
would exist side - by - side
with the traditional B.A.
and B.S. degrees, requ,i ring
a set total of college hours.
It would be an alternative
to the slt udent whose aca
demic motives were not
suited to the historic cur
ricula and "whose intellec
tual, technical and ethical
boundaries may be quite
different from our own," he
said.
Dr. Neumann said that
the '70s in academia will see
the creation of interdepart
mental courses in ecologies .
"It is part of our discharg
ing our accountability to
our publics," he concluded.

Theta Chi Sends
Convention
Delegate
Dwight H. Leigh served
as delegate to the Theta
Chi Fraternity 114th An
niversary Convention held
August 26 thr.ough August
29, 1970. The s.ite of t he
convention was ,t he stately
Edgewater Gulf Hotel, over
looking the Gulf of Mexico.
Over three hundred un
dergraduate Theta Chis at
tended, representing the
fraternity's one hundred
forty-eight chapters in the
United States and Canada.
Election of national officers,
consideration of resolutions
and legislation, and the
School of Fraternity Prac
tices were among the sched
uled events. Theta Chi, in
policy and direction, is con
trolled by the undergrad
uates.
Dwight Leigh is present
ly serving as President of
the fraternity on the Bry
ant College campus and is
a holder of a New England
Regional Scholarsihip.

College seniors preparing
to teach school may take
the National Teacher Ex
aminations on any of the
f our different test da tes an
nounced today by Educa
tional Testing Service, a
non~profit, educational or
ganization which prepares
and administers this test
ing program.
New dates for the testing
of prospective teachers are:
November 14, 1970, and
January 30, April 3, and
July ]7,1971. The tests will
be given at nearly 500 loca
tions throughout the Uni
ted States, ETS said.
Results of the National
Teacher Examinations are
used by many large school
districts as one of several
factors in the selection of
new teachers and by several
states for certification or
licensing of teachers. Some
collegeR also require all
seniors preparing to teach
to take the examinations.
The school systems and
state departments of educa
tion which use the examina
tion results are listed in an
NTE leaflet entitled "Score

Users" which may be ob
tained by writing to ETS.
On each full day of t est
ing, prospective teache.rs
may take the Common Ex
aminations which measur e
their professional prepara
tion and general cultural
background, and a. Teaching
Area Examination which
measures their mastery of
the subejct they expect to
teach.
Prospective tea c her s
should contact the school
systems in which they seek
employment, or their col
leges, for specific advice on
which examinations to take
and on which dates th ey
should be taken.
The Bulletin of Informa
tion for Candidates contains
a list of test centers, and in
formation about the exam
inations, as well as a Regis
tration Form. Copies may
be obtained from college
placement officers. school
personnel departments. or
d ire c t I y from National
Teacher Examinations, Box
911, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New
Jersey 08540.

Bryant Cinema Schedule

September
16
The Fixer
23
Point Blank
30
Valley of the Dolls
October
7
The Odd Couple
14
Grand Prix
21
Two for the Road
28
Doctor, You've Got to be Kidding
November
4
The Boston Strangler
18
The Sand Pebbles
December
2
The Biggest Bundle of Them All
9
Where Were You When the Lights Went Out?
16
Shoes of the Fisherman
All films are held Wednesday evenings at 7 :30 p.m. in
the Gym. All movies are in Cinema-scope and 'Color.
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DEAN'S LIST
January, 1970 - May, 1970
Aanensen, Alf-8
Abbott, Jane-8
Aiello, Sandra-8T
Angus, Dale-2
Applebey, Betty-2T
Armstrong, RobeI't--6
Ar uda , Richard--6
Asadoorian, Daniel-2
" Avard, James--7
Bain, Bruce-8
Ba rone, Richard-8
Barron, Diane-8T
Beawli n, Linda-2A
Belgarde, Norman--6
Barretto , Vincent--5
Bessette, Lucille--4A
Biben, Eugelle-8
Biben, Richard-4
Borges , Ronald--6
Bork, John--4
& " er, Gary--4
Brochu, Kathleen-8T
Brun ner, Eric--6
Brust, Gail--4A
Bucci, Robert--8
Burdick, Mary-8T
Buzzard, Karen--4A
Byrnes, James---8
· Ca meron, Mary E.---8T
ampbell, Joseph-8
* ndela, Stephen--4
Carreiro, Eduarda-6T
astelli, Hermall-l
Chiaradio, Margaret-5T
hristie, Robert--6
Christy, Sister Mary Charleen
--6T
hretien, Ronald--4
Chir chetti, Alan--4
Cipriano, Herrry-8
iund, Raymolld-8
lar k, Austin-2
Cole tta, Michael-7
Copan, J·a y-2
Coppinger, Mary--4A
Coronis, Thomas-6
Cos ta, Rubert E.-8
Costa, Robert J.-7
Cott.rill, Arthur-l
Cunniff, Kathleell-8
Czyzewicz, Linda--6
Davis, Leonard-8
Del Nero, Vincent-8
Del Piano, Thomas--6
Denno, Joseph-8
DeSantis, Albert-8
De marais, Andre~
Desrocher, ROllald---8
D sr osiers, Andre--5
Di Antonio, Jessica--3
Dickson, Kenneth-8
Di Orio, Roland
Downey, Daniel, Jr.-8
Dra.ganchuk, Stephen-8
Duma s, Pauline--6T
Dziobe.k, Linda--4A
·Doherty, John H.--4
Edwards, Scott-2
Egan, Fredcrick-l
E!li3, Theodore-8
Fellner, Alan-8
Feole, Sharon--4A
*F er nandes, Diane--4T
Finlay, Dennis--5
Fiore, Denllis-6
* It' ish, Frederick--4
F itzgerald, Kevin--6
F oreman, Edward-8
Fournier, Jeanne-8T
FrL'de, Jonathan--4

Gendron, Raymond-8
Gieseler, Bal'lbara-6B
Gimber, FI'ank-8
Glittone, Bal1bara-4T
Gobrick, Richard-5
Goldbeck, Roger-6
Goldbel'g, Ina--4A
Graham, Alice-8T
"Gray, HeI'bert--4
Greccio, William-6
Greco, Samuel-2
Green, William-8
Grimes, Timothy-6
Gruttadauria, Richard-8
Guardino, Joseph-8
Hackett, Rosemarie-l
Hague, Bruce-3
Hamel, Ca role A.--6T
Hamel, Sha ron G.--6T
Hamilton, Robert-8
Hanna, Nancy-6T
Harlamon, Marianne-8B
Hauenstein, Lee-8
Hazebrouck, Deni·s -6
Heaney, William-2
Hebert, Suzanne-2T
Heinonen, Laurie-2A
Henning er, Charles-2
Hemmings, Leslie-6T
Huray, John-6
Iacono, Anthony--4
Iannetta, Raymond--4
Jacobs, Paul-5
Jenney, James-5
"Johnson, W. Richard-8
Jones, Louise--6T
Kalmer, Irwin-8
Kenol, J ean-Claude-2
Kirk, Christina-5T
Kluger, Alan--4
Koestner, Richard-8
Krinsky, Mark-2
Kent, Barbara Elaine-3
LaBrake, Franklyn-6
LaChance, Judy-Ann-5T
Laliberte, Barbara-4
Lang, Paul-5
Lazieh, Samuel-2
Larochelle, Paul--4
Lauer, Richard--4
Lee, Laureen-l
Lefebvre, Raymond-8
Lifvergren, Allen--4
Lehrer, Arnold-2
Lamieux, Janet-8
Leonard, William A.-3
lJourenco, Alice-2T
Lowe, Alan-6
Luiz, Jeffrey--6
Lynch, Carla-HB
Maisano, JOhll-8
Maltezos, Richard-8
Markam, Dean-8
*Martin, Michael-5
Masino, Vincent-7
Massaro, Thomas-6
Mastroni, Frank--4
Medeiros, Linda-4T
Menard, Scott--2
Meritt, Brian-2
*Mctcalf, Edward-4
Metca1f, Todd-8
Monroe, Harold-6
"'Moria rty, Jame,;--4
Muhs, Thomas-8
Mukamal, David-8
Murtlaw, Ronald-8

*Nadeau, Robert A.---8
Nabach, Jo-Ann-2T
Nangel, Robert--6
Gaiboury, Paul-2
NeWibury, James-2
Gallant, Scott--2
Nielson, Charles-8
Ga.rabedian, Carol-2A
Nizick, Janice--4A
(Continued on Page 8)
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Dining Service
Appoints Two

Friday, September 18, 1970

Krishman's Critique
Screw Driver
or

All Fed Up

Alfred A. San Souci has
been appointed Director of
Dining Services at Bryant
ColI e g e in Providence,
Rhode Island.
A gJ:'aduate of the Culi~
nary Institute of America
in New Haven, Connecticut,
Mr. San Souci has held po
sitions with many leading
restaurants in Southern
New England. He first came
to Bryant in 1968 and has
since held the positions of
Manager and Food Service
Director at the College.
A native of Woonsocket,
Mr. San Souci is married to
the former Madeleine C.
Kurowski of Central Falls.
They reside at 96 White
Parkway, North Sm.ithfield,
Rhode Island, and have a
daughter, Joy Lyn.
Mr. San Souci is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Aram L.
San Souci, of Great Road,
North Smithfield.

Last year, the Bryant
College student body voted
to presumably hold optional
fina;ls. This proposal was
devised by the student sen
wte and was later approved
by the school's administra
tion and (so it was be
lieved) by the faculty. The
vote by the latter came
albout after much "heated"
(cool Ih eads?) discussion.
This, however,. ~s a new
school year. It takes ten
(count Jthem ten) faculty
members to call for a revote
on an issue previously voted
upon. Who are these ten,
one might wonder, but find
ing this out is another
story. This time, the results
proved different - radical
ly if the faculty will per
mit my usage of this term
in relation to them.
It might seem almost
folklore, the legends of the
learned men with their
wicker sticks and 3r's not so. What once was, no
longer is-right;? Perha.p s
it is the strength of the
faculty which a};lows it to
"toy" with the student
body so. Perhaps, the fac
ulty feels its strength can
cripple students - or at
least stymie them - tem
porarily. The Fed. (Teach
er's Federation - hereto
fore to be known as the
Fed.)
stands
united
(falls ?), truly an admirable
quality - so at one time
was goiter.

Now, finals have returned
to their terminators, no
longer ex. Why this change
of mind? Possi1bly the in
structor feels it is the only
way in whioh he can motiv
ate the student to study.
His own lack of charisma
can only be answered by
pressuring the student to
memorize (what ever hap
pened to the Rote System ?)
rather than learn the ma
terial. If, an instructor is
alloted 4 examinations dur
ing the semester could he
not, if he S'O desired, incor
porate into the 'l ast of these
exams a final test equival
ent to the previous exams?
The importance of knowing
of why x=z, how the GNP
is mastered,sundry ac
counts, and all other such
formulas is obvious to exist
in modern society. Obvious
to learn, but to memorize is
to process - and we all
know that's what they do to
oheese.
Do not allow the Fed. to
toy with you. Tn class, ask
the instructor what the
final policy will be. Ask him
in class so that he will be
forced to confront you the
student - get him .to take
a stand, and hold him to it.
Do not allow him to beat
around the bush - if he
attempts to, pressure Ih im.
We already have witnessed
our own partial rape 
don't get the screws again.

The Student Senate is Accepting
Applications for the Following
Committees:
And Peter W. Babbitt, of
North Attleboro, has been
appointed Dining Hall Man
ager and Assistant to the
Director of Dining Services
at Bryant.
Mr. Babbitt, who is a
graduate of the University
of Rhode Island (B.S. de
gree in business adminis
tration in 1968), was a Mar
keting Representative for
the Armstrong Cork Com
pany before coming to Bry
ant College.
He is married to the
former Lynn Marie Mul
holland. The Bahbitts reside
at 95 Cumberland Avenue
in North Attleboro, Massa
chusetts. They have two
chi 1 d r e n, Gerilyn and
Heather.
Mr. Babbit is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston S.
Babbitt of Main Road, Tiv
erton, Rhode Island.

Athletic Committee -

advises Athletic Direotor

Faculty Evaluation Committee-evaluate faculty
Financial Aid Library -

assists Financial Aid Director

assists Librarian

Lecture Committee Calendar -

plans 1ectures with faculty

assists in planning academic calendar

Curriculum -

revises curricuLum with faculty

Please fill out the application and leave in Senate mailbox
no later than September 25.

Name .............................................................................. Major ....................................
Address ..............................................._......................JCum. Ave ............_..............
Phone No....................................................... Class. No .....................................

ber 18, 1970
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It is time once again to assert ourselves to view the
,ns of the Nixon Administration. While it appears
lVIr. Nixon did comply with the schedule of with
'al from Cambodia, further inspection shows he has
At this very moment American planes are flying mis
throughout the Cambodia countryside under the
of "delivery patrols." To see the impact of our
J'\'ention in Cambodia, one must look deeper than the
lost and further than the squelching of Communism.
.' must look to the basic ideals of this country to see
?Ossible ramifications of such action.
Richard Nixon became the first President in the his
of the United States to deliberately order American
"s to invade another nation on his own, without seek
ongressional approval or support. This order was in
gard of the Constitution, the tempering structures
JX history, and the principles of American Democracy .
as therefore an act of usurpation. The Constitution
'c;3 " • • • only Congress shall have the power to de
war or man armies ...," and that the President
1 act as Commander-in-Chief to "... direct the con
:tfter the Congress action of declaration of war." This
,.ion was made in the fear of military control by one

For over 160 years the Constitution was followed.
$!ress declared the War of 1812, the Mexican War, the
nish American War, World War I, and World War II.
. twice has this not been followed: (1) the Dominican
is, (however, Congressional leaders were sought and
, approved) ; (2) the Korean conflict (however, Presi
Truman acted pursuant<to a resolution of the Security
nc.il, whose powers were confirmed by the Senate). In
lion, Truman met with Gongressionalleaders of both
. ies before sending combat forces into action, and he
ived unanimous support. President Eisenhower sought
received Congressional Resolutions authorizing him
ct in the Middle East and Formosa. Now President
on has taken the great step and evaded the spirit of
Constitutional division of powers. He has decided
. he wHI go to war in Cambodia because he feels it is
"ssary no matter \Vlhat Congress wants or what the
. Ie think. The war in Cambodia was not an emergency.
r e was time enough to present the matter to Con
s for a swift decision. But, the President did not
, . w his predecessors by seeking assurance of Congres
al support. Rather, he made war by fiat.
This is not a technical legal question. In part it trans
s a challenge to the wisuom of the war itself. The
'~ ident, in effect, has said, "I and I alone have decided
o to war in Cambodia." Where does he get that power?
Constitution denies it to him. He has the power only
use he asserts it and his armies will foUow. In a
ld in which conflicts are interrelated, there is no limit
. he possibilities unfolded by his actions. He can invade
and Thailand where Communists are active. He can
er North Vietnam itself. He can attack Ohina, which
-oth a sanctuary and a source of supply for the North
·~t namese. Nor is the Soviet Union exempt since it too
;3 our adversaries in Vietnam. Such an assertion of
' hority is not among the prerogatives of a democratic
del' in a republic of divided power.
To deny division, as Hamilton put it, would be to af
n that the deputy is .greater than his 'p rincipal, that the
Tant is above his master, that the representatives of
people are superior to the people themselves, and that
acting by virtue of powers may do not only what
r powers do not authorize but what they forbid. The
iident has now declared himself superior to the peo
to the legisIature, and to the laws.
We have lasted as a functioning democracy for al
t. t,wo hundred years. The foundation of that democra
las been a vigilant regard for the principle that no
man or institution shall impose an unrestrained will on
decisions that shape the nation. If the American peo
now let this principle be eroded, while the capacity
. resistance still remains, then we will deserve our fate.
For we will have lost the ultimate protection of lib
; , stronger than governments, more enduring than con
:utions, the will of.the people to be free.
KIMCOTAPES
AND ACCESSORIES
Any 8·Track .
Pre-Recorded Tape
$4.00
All 8-Track and
Cassette Accessories
see
STEW COHEN
301 GARDNER HALL

THE J R LEATHER
COMPANY, LTD.
Quality Leather Goods at
Low Cost. All it.ems made
while you wait.
JON

RANDY
335 APPLEBY

Students Declare '
Finals Policy
Fair and Just
September 14, 1970
Dear Editor,
We feel that the final
examination policy (ex
plained in tlhis issue of the
Archway) should satisfy
most people. It is a fair
and just policy on an issue
which has created strong
and opposite feelings on the
part of students and facul
ty.
First 'Of all, many stu
dents will not have finals,
'Or the instructor will give
the student the option. Of
course, there will always be
a few instructors who wiII
insist on calling for a final
without even discussing the
issue with his students ...
this cannot be avoided com
,pletely. It is hoped, how
ever, that the establishment
of a grievance committee
with Student - faculty - ad
ministrative members will
help to alleviate this prob
lem.
Personally, we feel that
the instructor should have
the option, but he should
also realize tha't it is the
right of the student to dis
cuss with him the merits
of a final exa.m, and to be
justly heard on the subject
pri'Or to the instructor's de
cision.
The instructor will be re
q uired prior to November
9th to make known his in
tentions to hold a final.
Thus, the student will not
·be forced to take a final at
the last moment. Also, with
the exams scheduled prior
to Ohristmas vacation, the
student will have the same
length and date 'Of vacation
as if a system of no finals
were in effect.
I t is also noteworthy to
'p'Oint out that the sched
uling of finalS prior to
Ohristmas vacation is the
'Original proposal made by
the Student Senate last
year.
Our final merit of this
policy is this: for the first
time, the testing require
ments of a course wiII be
decided independently for
eaoh course by its instruc
tor and students. There will
not be mandatory require
ments imposed by the dean
on all courses as a whole.
But rather, there will be re
quirements custom tailored
to each separate (and diff
erent) course.
If any student wishes to
discuss this issue in greater
detail, or to obtain mOre
facts as to how this pro
posal was derived, please
feel free to c'Ontaot any offi
cer of the Student Senate.
Doug Hazlett
Bill Street
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The Right Comment
By William S. Holden

Election Reform
Close to two hundred years have passed since the
adoption of the Constitution of the Uni.ted States. In
this time, 25 amendments have been made to this docu
ment. Today, there is talk of three more amendments :
complete equalit y for women, l'Owering the voting age,
and changing the manner in which the President of this
country is elected. Let us consider the election of the
President.
The 1968 Presidential election almost caused a con
stitutional crisis, in the view of some people. With three
candidates running for the office, it was not certain that
anyone of them would get the necess'a ry majority of elec
toral votes, Democrats living in states that voted Repub
lican and RepublJicans living in states that voted Democrat
felt that their votes did not count. A recent public opinion
poll showed that over 50% of those surveyed favored the
direct election of the president. The poll gave two
choices: direct elec.tion or retaining .the Electoral College
"as is." What should be recognized is that there are more
than two alternatives. What has apparently been over
looked by almost everyone is that the direct election
method has as many major drawbacks as our present
method.
DRAWBACKS

If we were to change to a direct election method, we
would be taking one more step in the direction of elim
inating our federal structure. The federal struc.ture was
built into our system in recognition of our regional differ
ences which existed even when we were only 13 states.
It should also be noted that the Constitution guarantees a
"republican," n'Ot "democratic," form 'Of government.
If we look at the 1968 presidential election as an ex
ample we will find that the electoral college recognizes
the regional differences in our country. Mr. Humphrey,
as we all know, came very close to Mr. Nixon as far as
popular votes were concerned. However, the electoral
votes were a different story. Wdth the exception of a few
states, Mr. Humphrey received all his electoral votes from
one regi'On of the country. The northeastern states all
gave their electoral votes to Humphrey. Humphrey won
these states by an overwhelming majority. This majority,
when included in the national picture, made his popular
vote total close to Nixon's. However, this was S'O only
because of the dense population of the N'Ortheast. If
Humphrey's majority in the Northeast had been greater,
he could have had a greater number of popular votes than
Nixon had. Under the direct election system he would
then have been elected President. I.f this were the case,
one section of the country would have elected the Presi
dent. Clearly, the 'Other regions of the country would
have had no say in the election of the president. In ob
jection to the regional vote concept, some may argue that
the individual vote does not count. What they fail to
realize is that both regional and individual votes do count
under our present system. The individual vote counts
in determining how a given state will vote. The state
(electoral) vote is then reflected in the regional vote.
The role 'Of political parties would also be affected
if we were to change to a direct election system. Our
political parties are organized on the state level. As it
now stands, the President of the United States has a de
gree 'Of party responsibility. This party responsibility
helps unite the President with the several states through
his relationshi'p s with the party leaders of each state.
Under the direct election method, .this bond would be
practically non-existent.
PREVIOUS ATTEMPT TO REFORM

In the early 1950's a bill was introduced in C'Ongress
to amend the constitution. It dealt with reform of the
electoral college. The main provision 'Of the bill called
for the dividing of electoral votes in prop'Ortion with the
popular vote in each state. While this proposition may
have had some advantages, it is obvious that dividing 17
electoral votes into 40%, 47%, 11%, and 2% would lead to
great difficulties.
In order to retain the advantage of individual and
regional importance and in order to eliminate the possi
bility of a Constitutional crisis, the most logical reform
of the Electoral College can be made by one simple change
in the current system.
The constitution now requires that a candidate for
president win the majority of electoral votes .to win the
election. If this provision were changed to require only
a plurality to win, it would make no difference how many
candidates run for the office while ·s till recognizing the
importance of the regional differences in our country.
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United States Almost Discovers Steam Cars In 197

Photo by Co"tm

New Campus Progresses
Construction is underway on most phases of the new Bryant
Campus. Aboye foundation work continues on the unistructure.
Complete story and progress report next week.

Presidential Remarks
(Continued from Page 3)

lung cancer. We pay in synthetic, bland, canned, frozen,
dehydrated, premixed foods. We pay in a flood o~ equally
ynthetic television and radio programs, magazmes and
papel'backs geared to the lowest intelle.ctual l.ev:el. We pay
in distorted and confused mass educatIOn, stIflmg the ex
cellent, the dissenter, the protester, and emphasizing aca
demic performance rather than learning and understand
ing. We pay in a seemingly intermina!ble war.
We submit willingly to outrageous intrusions on our
personal lives by Madison Avenue, motivating us t? pur
chase things we neither want nor need. We pay m the
wastage of sound values tJhrough planned obsolescence.
We tolerate the widespread desrtruction of our natural
heritage - the hills, the fields, the streams, Ib y bmboards,
highways dams, mines, factories, powerlines. We accept
the slaughter of our wildlife through obliteration of graz
ing lands, forests and streams. We are suffoc~ting ou~
selves in our O'\'1n wastes', smog, stream pollutIOn, pestI
cides, detergents and sewerage.
We tolerate tragic .poverty ,in the midst of plenty. We
are enmeshed in an economic poJilticalsystem so complex
that we can't find a way to distribute our disagraceful
food surpluses to a starving world. Instead, we continue
exhausting our land resources to produce even greater
surpluses. It sometimes doesn't seem It o matter where we
are going, as long as' we get there quickly. Our material
istic orientation, our worship of the god of efficiency and
productivity, distorts or destroys our more fundamental
human values. We live in a technology that could destroy
the world. We cannot stop the advance, and we can do
very Ji.ttle to '810w it.
As college students, your are rightly concerned with
these problems that have to do wieth what has been
labeled "the quality of life". This term covers everything
from It he air we breathe to the nature of the people who
breathe it. It embraces the criseB in our cities, the growth
of dissent among p€ople of all ages, the issues of war and
peace, hunger in the world and lack of trust between in
dividuals, groups and nations.
Young people are impatient with the system for
being so tardy in supplying solutions ·to these critical con
cerns. Surely in this complex world coUege-age people
face a staggering task in sorting out the truth from fancy
when beginning to focus on possible occupations where
they can be happy and make a contribution. Yet it ~s ter
ribly important that college students make thls de
cision, for you will soon be eligible to accept positions
where important decisions are made.
Given that accelerating change has had unfortunate
effects on the quality of life and there is a need for the
better, where should young men and women go to find the
best chance for trans~ating their concern and commitment
into achievement? Obviously, there are many possibilities,
and each person must find the one best suited to his tal
ents education and goals. There are possibilities in many
area~ - government, education, foundations and business.
You seemingly have already made your decision by
enrolling at Bryant College which bases its program on
the premise that it seeks to prepare young men and
women to take an active part in our culture and society,
and to progress by their. own competence to leadership
positions in the' world of business. I believe it a w!se <;le
cision, since only business has the three essen;bal m
gredients - financial resources, management talent and
commitment necessary to deal with the prdblems affecting
the quality of life.
(Continued on Page 7)

Air pollution is killing
people. At least 60 percent
of all air pollution is caused
by the internal combustion
eng in e. The percentage
jumps to 90 percent in some
urban areas. Therefore, to
stop the air pollution-and
the killing - the United
States should clean UIP or
replace the internal com
bustion engine.
There exists today an
automobile propelled by a
steam engine that v,i rtually
eliminates auto-caused air
pollution. It has bee n
around for nine years. It is
a car buHt by Calvin and
Charles Williams of Amb
ler, Pa. Other examples of
the Rankine Cycle engine,
as it is called, have been
built by various inventors
during the past 40 years.
The technology isn't exact
ly headline-making - re
member the Stanley Steam
er?
The difference between
Detroit's superpoUuter and
the Williams Steamer is re
markable. A few compari
sons ilJustrate: hydrocar
bon emissions from the in
ternal combustion engine
are 900 parts per million
(ppm), from the Williams
car they are 20 'p pm. Nitro
gen oxides which help pro

duce smog are 1500 ppm
from an internal combus
tion engine; 40 ppm from
the Williams car. The in
ternal combustion engine
emits 3.5 percent carbon
monoxide, the Williams car
gives off .05 percent. The
steam engine emits no lead
as it has none in its fuel.
Most superpolluters require
lead in their gasoline and
only one absolutely lead
free gas01ine is even mar
keted today.
These chemical emissions
are dangerous. Carhon mon
oxide, as everyone knows,
can combine with hemo
globin in blood cells and, in
qua n ti t y, kill outright.
Longterm exposure to low
er levels of carhon monox
ide results in thickening of
the blood and faster heart
beat, both conditions that
put additional strain on the
heart. California physicians
have found mortality rates
from arteriosclerotic heart
disease and cerebrovascular
disease to be 79 percent
higher in ,p olluted areas
than in those with relative
ly clean air.
Nitrogen oxides as in
smog cause and aggravate
emphysema which is now
the fastest growing cause
of death in the United
States. Hydrocarbons are

'Round The Campus
David W. Simpson, of
Smithfield, Rhode Island,
has been named Chief Ac
countant at Bryant College
in Providence, Rhode Isl
and.
A 1964 graduate of Bry
ant College, Mr. Simpson
holds the degree of Bach
elor of Science in Business
Administration. From 1964
to 1970 he was employed by
the firm of Christiansen &
Co., certified public a c
countants. He is also a
member of the National As
sociation of Accountants
(N.A.A.).
.
Mr. Simpson is married
to the former Caro~ Picard
of Johnston, Rhode Island.
Th ey reside at 177 Log
Road, Smithfield, R'hode Isl
and, and have a daughter,
Diane.
Approximately 819 Fresh
men and Transfer Students
Re2'ister at Bryant College
at the Opening of the Fall
Semester.
The beginning of Bry
ant's 108th Academic Year
is expected to be the last
year on the College's Provi
dence campus. Bryant plans
,t o move to its new 220-acre
campus in suburban Smith
field, Rhode Island, in the
Fall of 1971.
Dormitory F r e s'h men
checked into their dormi
tories on Saturday, Septem
ber 5. A week-long pro
gram of activities welcome
the new students, including
campus tours by student
group leaders, color slide

presentations of the new
Smithfield campus, address
es by student leaders and
College officers, and dormi
tory open house.
Upperclassmen checked
into their dormitories on
Monday, September 7. Reg
istration for the Fall Sem
ester began Tuesday, Sep
tember 8, and continued on
Wednesday, September 9.
Classes began Thursday,
September 10, alt 8 :00 a.m .
Dr. Harry F. Evarts,
President of Bryant Col
lege, who assumed office on
September 1, addressed the
entire student body On the
South Hall Campus at 10 :00
a.m.. Thursday morning,
September 10. His remarks
appear on page 2.
Freshman week climaxed
with a "Liberation Dance",
Saturday evening, Septem
ber 12, in the 'College Gym.
Students are showing
considerable interest in the
four new major concentra
tions which are added to
the curriculum this Fall.
Along with the established
courses leading to the de
gree of Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration
are new major concentra
tions in Finance, Institu
tional Management, and
Systems Management. A
new major concentration
in Office Administration
will lead to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Office
Adminis·tration (B.S. in
O.A).

considered largely
ble for the astonishing
in I ung cancer in u
areas during the past
century. And there is
ing evidence that
from ,brake linings 'n"'~"An_
a particularly
threat to human
With a steam engine a
it w,Quld he rpossible to s
by reverse torque, m
brakes, and their linings
asbestos, unnecessary.
Simplicity is another
vantage of the steam
gine. It requires no cl lltt• •IteI)er
no transmission, no'
uretor. It wouldn't
many of the parts that
to be replaced in the
age superpolluter.
quently, the steam
would 'be easy on
pocketbook as well as
lungs. And it demands
compromises in styling
performance.
Projected mass prod
tion cost of a car such as t
Williams Steamer make
competitive with
1'1'j:l,. H
American automobiles.
Hear now the words
the President of a na
whose citizens are dy
from poisoned air, "I h
the automobile
l·r'.Vl~
present determined
make the internal comb
tion engine sufficiently n IllPt"""'J
lution-free succeeds."
Hear also the words
Environmental Qua lit
Council Chairman R
Train. "The data on ",,,..,.,,,_ ...
levels of pollution in
urban ' environment .
make it clear that even
application of more
gent standards in 1975
only prolong the aownl,w~u.""11gt: sweepin
curve in vehicle em
, and adm
until the middle 1
can guide,
After that, callbon
tanding t
ial cost.
ide levels will again rise
cause of the sheer
of automobiles on roads
highways."
These men are
the auto industry to Cl€_un~
(Continued on Page 7)

We Want You To Join 0
Church As An

ORDAINED MINISTER
And Have The Rank Of

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY
Vle ::ue n n on-s tnH:t. ur ed
und ooominati nal, wi lli no {raU 1 W
al doctrine or cl ~ [l .
gro \\~in g
chu nh is acti
new m inist ers wh o bl'lie \Te
believe. All men arc cnt itlod to
own c:onvic:ti om ; T o sc('k truth
own way, wh~'1 tev e r it may be,
q uestions ""'ked. As n minist er
tJle ch ur eh , yo u m ay:
1. S w,n your own church
apply
f or
exemp t i1:>n
property and other tax....
2. P erfonn
ma.n iag es,
ba p
funerals and all other

",, ,

t enal functions.
3. E njoy '"t.'(]uood ...t El! from

mod." of transportation,
t.hf'aters, s.t ores , h otels, etc.
4. Seek d raft exemption as one
our Vi'.orking mis..~iol1ArieEi.
will tell you h<>w.
Rrwl O8e " free will dlOnation fOIl'
M in' ter's credcntjaj, and lice"'''".(l
W e a lso issue Dootor of
Degrees. We o.re Stat..
.and y our ordin ntron is reoognlZOO
nIl 50 s t.., tffl and moot
tries. FREE LIFE
BOX 4039,
' .Y,.vll''')
IDA 33023.

ay, September 18, 1970

ential Remarks
(Continued from, Page 6)

If you agree, it is possible Ito face the future with

To Join Our

As An

MINISTER

e intead of indequacy. You have cast your lot with
el'ican business and industry. This is the force in our
iety which has be~m most successful, and the only
t: presently equipped to deal with the issues.
But, first you must complete your education. In the
cess of education, especially higher education, there
disruptions. There are many explanations offered for
se disruptions; but, generally speaking, they have
. ir origins in student frustration with their inability to
Jve the problems having to do with It he quality of life.
addition, there is, at present, a "Now" psy~hology that
mands instant solutions to problems.
There is a tendency to blame youth for the "Now"
: chology. The problem, according to one expert, lies
eper and goes 'back to the familie~ . of college students
.10 are the first generation of "credit card" babies. You
e the products of the post~war generation of buy now,
r later plans. Today i,t has boomeranged, because when
is same psychology is applied to stimulate social re
'amination, adults get nervous.
Some schools 'h ave grawn too ,b ig too fast. In those
t itutions, higher educationi-s on such a scale that it is
s and ,less effective. Mass dormitory housing often ac
.mpanied by noise and lack of privacy almost provokes
archy rather than builds a community. Large instituDS such a's the University of California and ,Ohio Uni
ersity are building smaller, self-contained colleges on
eir new campuses. Interestingly enough, the size of
ese newly-designed campuses is a:bout the ,size of Bry
nt Oollege. As many of you know, our new campus is
esigned to avoid many of the punched card characteris
es of our larger universities.
But, colleges are more than bricks and mortar. From
·jui.t I can determine so far, the faculty and administra
on of Bryant are aware that we are, in part, respon
.ble for the 'attitudes of the present student generation. I
ink that we are also aware that, in sense both adults
d young people are really growing together in this
pidly changing world.
Students, faculty and administrators must be alert
the fact that we are on a common journey. We must
n together if ways of learning and teaching are to be
ccessful in equipping us for the task of surviving in this
fe and creating a better life for those who are coming.
"either young nor old has a monopoly on wisdom. But one
ing is ,s ure, lack of communication and brutality must
t continue to grow. The tragic mistakes of Kent State
nd Jackson CoHege cost six lives.
As citizens of ,the 20th Century we cannot escape the
ange sweeping the world. But, as college students,
culty, and administrators and later, you as business
en, can guide, direct and control it with a wisdom and
nderstanding ,to maximize social gain and minimize
.cial cost.
We have been given the unique and boundless blessing
~. the human mind. We were given it not to destroy our
,lves, but to develop and use for the greater urrderstand
g and improvement of ourselves and our surroundings.
neely this gift :p romises mankind a much higher destiny
an to wallow in problems he has created himself; to
'own in his own stupidity, or, ' to blow himself off the
re of the earth and to des,t roy all that ,billions of years
:' evolution and labor and thought have thus far accom
jshed. Surely we are more t han a link in a grand exl"iment about to come to an end.
American business with you as its future leaders
ust seek solutions to problems of poverty, old age, pop
:ltion, leisure-time, pol:lution and diminishing resources.
ese are your problems - your respons~bility.
The journey of mankind is a wonderful journey out
. darkness. Since mankind first emerged, his first pre
cupation has been the fight against hunger, disease, and
ysical want. Now, for the first time in 'h istory he holds
e means necessary to erase these problems or himself
m the face of the earth. We have come to the fork in
road - one branch leads back to darkness, ,the other
the elimination of 'human want and ignorance. What
wonderful choice. What a wonderfully, exciting thrill
stand as travelers at the crossroad; to stand where no
.. n has stood before; to hold such power for good or
'1 to have both the responsibility and the opportunity
r participating in the journey to understanding and
.:II1'S destiny.
Mr. Chairman, I bow to the Student Senate that in
oed me to speak with you today, and to the faculty, ad
inistration, alumni and trustees of Bryant College. May
have from all -the members of this community their
elligence and energy to know the future, enjoy its
essings, and solve its 'problems. Somehow I feel less
.adequate than when I started! Thank you.

THE ARCHWAY

Steam Car

(Continued from Page 6)

up the internal combustion
engine by 1975 or 1980' or
1985, which many author
ities say can't be done.
That brings us to the "co
operative" - to quote one
member of the staff of the
Council on Environmental
Quality - automobile in
dustry. It is instructive to
remember that on January
10, 1969, the U. S. Justice
Department filed a civil an
titrust suit against General
Motors Corporation, Ford
Motor Company, Chrysler
Corporation, American Mo
tors Corporation and the
Automobile Manufacturers
Associa tion, charging them
with illegally conspiring to
liliminate all competition
among themselves in the re
search, development, manu
facture and installation of
motor ve'hicle pollution con
trol equipment. That "co
operative" industry was al
so charged with eliminating
competition in the purchase
of patents and patent rights
f,rom other parties coveI'ling
motor vehicle pollution con
trol equipment. The aldeged
conspiracy lasted from 1953
to 1969 - 16 years. Quick
to prevent the unfavoralble
puiblicity that a trial on
those charges would bring,
the auto industry lobby
maneuvered behind closed
doors with the Nixon Ad
ministration Justice De
partment and, low and be
hold, on October 28, 1969,
the now-infamous consent
decree was signed by the
Department and the auto
industry. They agreed that
the Justice Department
wouldn't press the charges
against the 'big 4 and indus
try would cease further
stalling action on the de
velopment and installastion
of anti~Hution devices
without admitting the y
ever did.
It is also instructive to
remem ber that the first
auto 'POllution control de
vices were developed by
"outsiders," not the auto in
dustry. Only when faced
with the necessity of in
stalling an "outsider's" de
vice on Ib'heir own cars to
meet California standards
did the auto industry sud
denJy discover their own
"clean air package."
With such a history of
"cooperation" it is distress
ing to learn that the Coun
cil on Environmental Qual
i,ty is leaning heavily on
auto industry support in de
veloping a low-emission en
gine. In July, the Council
announced the creation of
an advisory committee on
alternatives to the internal
combustion engine. Three
members come from those
"cooperative" auto com
panies charged with con
spiracy to prevent develop
ment of pollution control
devices. The Council staff
member in charge of "mo
bile sources of air pollution"
said he had "heard stories"
that the auto industry
"hadn't been too enthusi
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astic about pollution con planned to contact the own
trol" in the past, but they ers and developers of exist
had "moved environment up ing low-emission vehicles
on their list of priorities" like the Williams brothers.
and were very "coopera
The last in July blankets
tive." He didn't say just of poison hung over many
how high environment had cities around the world. In
reached on the list.
some nations, notably Jap
"After all," explained the an, steps were taken to cut
Council staffer, "we have to back the dirt in the air. As
work \dth the industry. usual in the United States
They have all the expertise. the reaction was principally
If we put a brick wall be rhetorical.
tween us and the auto in
There were two some
dustry we'd be reinventing what unusuBiI reactions.
the wheel." He didn't ex
For one, 15 states filed
Iplain why Calvin or Charles suits
in the Supreme Court
WilUams weren't on the ad to force
auto makers to
visory committee. He didn't equip all cars
made during
explain how they had man the past 17 years
with pol.
aged to build a workable lution control devices.
They
automobile with at least a also asked the court
brick wall between them order othe auto industry to
to
selves and the auto indus state a "crash program to
try. All he knew was that 'develop a low-emission en
industry was very "coop
erative" and they were gine' at the earliest feas
ible date." The defendants
'p ushing for having 'a clean are
'Our friends of consent
car prototype Ib y 1974 or decree
GM, Ford.
1975. The Williams car is Chrysler,fame:
American
and the
running today.
AMA.
States
filing
the
suit
He also revealed that are Washington, Illinois,
both Ford and GM are en
Colorado, Hawaii,
tertaining the "entire NA .Arizona,
Iowa,
Kansas,
Maine, Mass
PeA (National Air Pollu achusetts, Minnesota,
Mis
tion Oontrol Administra souri, Ohio, Rhode ISiland,
tion) technical crew" this
and Virginia. A
autumn to show them What Vermont
on Ithis suit, whatever
the industry is doing in de trial
result, wowld be reveal
veloping low-emission ve the
ing.
hicles.
A second response to the
Meanwhile, at NAPeA,
week
of temperature inver
.p lans have been announced
for a "FederBiI Clean Car sions came from Wisconsin
Incentive Program." NAP Senator Gaylord Nelson. He
OA says it plans to spend proposed an amendment to
$20 million by 1980 to re the Clean Air Act prohibit
search, develop and possibly ing the sale of internal com
produce a low-emission ve bustion engines after Jan
hicle. NAROA spokesmen uary 1. 1975. The vote on
say any'One with plans. can these measures 'Shou,ld show
apply for prototype devel the American people wheth
opment grants, but NAPCA er or nat their particular
is very vague about how senators and congressmen
much money will be avail realiy want to stop the kill
able. Ten years is a long ing by air pollution.
MeanWhile, in Ambler,
time to stretch $20 minion.
Especially when it is re Pa., Calvin and Charles Wil
membered that GM alone liams are driving to the
spends some $240 million supermarket in their clean
per year just on advertis steam car.
-Martha Wright
ing. The NAPCA spokes
Conservation News
man didn't know if they

SPORTS NEWS
ts Editorial
. her school year upon us, we, as students, are
lb
most dramatic spor,t s transformation in
, hi' ory. Our sports program has been reestab
"am I ed, and rejuvena.ted in the last few semes

_,-",",-,-~n

R~"-':'lrrl',

tSt:!~l

varsity teams, long known only for basket
t' ' have distinguished themselves as potential
~ 'in soccer, golf, tennis, and bowling. Our
. p' m had its first winning season in history last

.......,.,.....•.t.all is still our number one sport and deserves
~ ction. Our tournament playdown game with
lana College last year will long be remembered
. he most exciting games in Rhode Island basket
\. . Bryant's consistently powerful teams are
ore and more area sports fans sit up and take
" i lucky to have Mr. Thomas Folliardas athletic
diJ:oa:1~T . A personable and competent coach, as well as
_........... ~",~'rator, Mr. Folliard, and his assistant, Mr. Bill

,

Cross Country Team
Enters Two Races
The Bryant College Cross
Country Team is entered in
two invitational five-mile
road races prior to the sea
son opener with Bentley
and Lowell Tech on Sep
tember 26. The first race is
in North Attleboro, Mass.,
this Saturday at 11 :00 a.m.
Last veal' in the same race,
Roy Lapedi us won a fif th
place trophy and Bob Arm
strong finished a respect
able sixteenth among 70
entrees.

ti me runners from Bryant
will be competing in this
race. Both races should pro
vide an excellent tune-up
for the Bentley-Lowell Tech
meet.

The second race is next
Tuesday in 'Central Falls,
R. I. This year is the first

The prospects for this
coming season were dealt
a severe blow when two
former team members,
Charlie Guglielmetti and
Tom Lees, decided not to
compete this fall. Helping
to make up for this loss are
freshman
Bill
Taylor,
sophomore Frank Palmer,
and senior George Peck
ham.

Phi Delta

New Deans

re leading Bryant athletics toward excellence in
• i

in our future ? Plenty! A new campus with
aciJi ties to rival any in Rhode Island. A more
j 'ntramural program, and an opportunity for
become a model for other schools. A model of
': ful integration of academics and athletics. An
... ~,,,....ont:on where both academics and athletics uphold
d t raditions, standards, and reputation of Bryant
'. I

Paul Criscuolo
Varsity S ports Editor

's List
(Continued from Page 4)
, W inifred-6T

. , J nmes-6
J ohn-2
, .farie--4

rederick-6
AJbert--4
~ ' i111n m-8

C>"nLhia-5T
• J oseph-8
II t thew-2
.Pr2.1C~:tI. Richard-2

orlcn--2T
.n-2
. Albert-2
J . Alvin-5

Thomas--4
JAI~E'5.

Richard-l
..!.1au-2
Phyllis-5T
Ernest--6
·'hea!ll~n. Timothy-2
~~:41.::~er. :llnrsha--8
ocrtnleOi1SZ':. Pe .er-8
p .--4

Simos, Barbara-IT
Skiera, Richard G.-8
Slitt, Judy-2A
Smith, Deborah-4A
Snape, Geraldine-7
Sobota, William-4
Spiva k, Arla n--3T
Sprague, James-8
Stacey, Paul-2
Steere, Sandra-1
Steiner, Richard-5
Steininger, Frederick-6
Stevens, Peter-3
Stevens, Samuel-2
Stevenson, nfary--4A
Stone, Ira-8
Swenson, Pamela-4A
Taito, nfarylou-2T
Tara-pata, George-8
Tatro, Thomru>- 2
Taylor, Henry-6
T aylor, William-5
Terk, Randall-I
Thomsen, Ronald-5
Timmens, Vivian-8
Tyner, Lynne-2A
*Vadmars, Frederick-8
Vagts, Phyllis--4
Venice, August-2T
*Vet, Joseph--4
Voska, Edward-2
Waleiko, Dorothy-5
Wallace, John-8
Ward, Robert-2
Wasserman, Arthur-8
Westgate, Thomas-3
Whitaker, Linda-8T
Whit marsh, HeJ.'lbert--6
Zajochowski, John-1

. mmiliers of the "Key" Society.

(-Continued from Page 1)

(,Continued from P,a ge 1)

bers have brought home
m any victories for the frat
throughout the years. Phi
Delta's Beta Chapter offic
ers for this year are Robert
Bolton, President; Edward
Mullen, Vice President;
William Newell, Secretary;
and
Robert
Desimone,
Treasurer .

was an instructor pdor to
becoming Dean.
She graduated from Mt.
St. Scholastica College in
1957 where she earned an
A.B. D€ g r ee. She also has
earned an M.S. Degree from
Iowa State University in
1966 and has 39 hours to
ward her Ph.D. at Kansas
State University.

Phi Delta Theta is an In
ternational Fraternity with
chapters in Canada and
Mexico. It was fo unded in
1848 at Miami University
in Oxford, Ohio, and has a
membership of over 114,
000. It boa sts a s alumni
such people as Neil Arm
st rong Charles Goodell,
Van Heflin, Adlai Steven
son, and Frank Lloyd
Wright.

Dean McPhee has be
longed to the National As
sociation of Student Person
nel Administrators and has
been t h e secretary-treasur
er of the Ka nsas Associa
tion of Student Personnel
Administrators and the
Kansas Association of Fi
na ncial Aid Officers. She
is also a member of Omi
cron Nu Honor Society.

TUTORS NEEDED
The Student Senalte needs
tutors in all areas f or the com
ing a cademic year. The job is
vital, but not time-consuming.
Please contact Dean Kurtz.

Dean McPhee has partici
pated in numerous confer
ences and workshops in
cluding thos€ dealing with
the disadvantaged, student
publications, st udent pow
er, communication and stu
dent life.

NOTICES
the
any
of
Ac

Bryant College Veterans Club
nfeeting, Tuesday, Sept. 22
12 noon in the Student Activit ies
Assembly Room, 3:00 p.m. in
L-2 Alumni Hall

Class elections will be held
Septemiber 3(}th.

All Vet's Welcome - Call Jim
nforiarty 943-1383 for more in
formation.

Commencement issues of
ARCHWAY are available
time from the ARCHWAY
fice, second floor, Student
tivities Building.

Veterans'
News
Veterans at Bryant
lege who 'a re looking
ward to re4:eiving mon
G. I. checks this
were offered several .
gestions by the Veter
Administration this
(1) Turn in your
ficate of Eligibility to
college registrar when
register--or as soon
as possible.
(2) See to it that this
rollment form is retu
promptly to the V A by .
Bryant College registra
The law requires that '
V A must be notified
the veteran has actually
rolled before processing
check, and, in practice,
means most Bryant
ans should receive
first check in October.
If the VA is not noti
of the veteran's en
early enough, it will not
a ble to get out his fi r
check until November.
If a veteran does not
ceive his check within a
week s after the school
istrar l:eturns the en
ment certificate to VA,
veteran should notify h
nearest VA office.
The VA also expla
that the veteran must ha
returned his Certificate
Pursuit ca rd for the
semester if previously
rolled under the G. I. B
This is normally done d
ing the last month of
semester, but is often
gotten.
The VA also offered
eral other suggestions
Bryant College veterans:
If you change your
lege or course of study,
ply immediately to V
a new Certificate of
biIity .
If you change the ad
to which your checks
coming, notify the Post
fice as well as VA.
Let VA know any
pendency changes due
marriage, divorce,
or deaths.
If you r€ d uce your c
load, or drop out of ~~.. ~~...
let the VA know ~.uu.~'u."
ately so that prompt
j ustments can be made
records and payment
cedure.

XEROX COPIES
4¢ EACH

Lost-I4 Kt Gold Puzzle Ring
in L-4. Reward!! Return to Jill
at Eldridge H all.

East Side Copy House
Brya'n t College Ski Club

Bryant College Investment Club
Introductory nfeeting
nfonday, Sept. 21 in the
Faculty Dining Room
Free Coffee and Donuts

Organizational nfeeting

221 Thayer St., Provo

Wednesday, Sept. 23, 3 :00 p.m.

(Next to Ted's)

Student Activities Auditorium
All Ski Enthusiasts Welcome

overnor
irst Speaker
t Delta Om
n October
lta Omega P I'
ietv will hold
nel=-speaker Tn
P school year. 1"
els honored to
est sp€ a ker F r :
overnor of Rho
ho will speak on
lsiness.
The Delta Om
;onal Society i.:
dinner-speaker
; anizntion for
a jors. Member
o all students at
This year, dinnt
eld at the Hol1 '
eekonk,
Tic.kets may be
from anyone of
ing officers and
bel'S at a year,
25.00 or on an
b asis at a cost
(Continued on

